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Spotlight on Dr. Brook Raguskus: 
Tinnitus is Her Thing!
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Brook Raguskus, Au.D., FAAA 
Clinical Audiologist

Dr. Brook Raguskus joined Pacific 
Hearing Service Los Altos in 1997, 
after receiving a Master’s Degree 
in Audiology from the University 
of Washington and completing a 
Department of Veterans’ Affairs 
traineeship in Seattle, WA. Her 
commitment to providing the latest 
technology and best practices to 
her patients inspired her to earn a 
Doctor of Audiology degree from 
Salus University in 2008. In her 12 

years at Pacific Hearing Service, 
Brook has dispensed over 3,000 
hearing aids and helped improve 
the quality of life of over 2,000 
patients. She has participated in beta 
testing of hearing instruments, signal 
processing strategies, and listening 
enhancement exercises for leading 
hearing aid manufacturers and 
researchers.

Dr. Raguskus has a special interest 
in the area of tinnitus (ringing in 
the ears) and has implemented 
a comprehensive program for 
the management of tinnitus. She 
is the instructor for our auditory 
rehabilitation classes in the Los Altos 
office. Since 2003, she has been a 
guest lecturer for a “Physics of Sound” 
class taught through the National 
Teacher Enhancement Network. She 
is proud to have received a Bay Area 
Schools for Excellence in Education 
Community Partners Award from the 
Hewlett-Packard Corporation. Brook 
is a Fellow of the American Academy 
of Audiology and is certified by the 
American Board of Audiology.

Finally!  A Treatment Option for People who Suffer from Tinnitus
Do you or someone you know experience unwanted 
noises in your ears?  Tinnitus is an annoying noise in the 
ears or head often described as a ringing, buzzing, or 
hissing sound. It is a phantom sound generated within a 
person’s internal hearing system as a result of damage. 
Exposure to loud noises is the most common cause. 

If you experience such sounds you are in good company. 
About 50 million adults have tinnitus on a consistent basis. 
Of those, 20% report that tinnitus affects their quality of 
life and they may find it difficult to fall asleep, stay asleep, 
or focus on everyday activities due to the interference of 
the tinnitus. We have heard from many of our patients 
that they have been told there is nothing they can do 
about tinnitus.  However, we have great news! There are 
several tinnitus management strategies available that can 
significantly reduce the impact tinnitus has on your life.

Dr. Brook Raguskus, a specialist 
in the treatment of tinnitus, has 
trained with the world renowned 
developers of Tinnitus Retraining 
Therapy. This therapy focuses 
on education and therapeutic 
sound as a means of helping 
the brain acclimate to these annoying sounds. This helps 
people fully understand and manage their condition. This 
year Brook initiated a comprehensive tinnitus program 
at Pacific Hearing Service. She knows that each patient 
is unique and requires an individual plan for treatment. 
Call PHS in Los Altos at (650) 941-0664 to schedule your 
tinnitus assessment and find out what can be done to help 
you manage your tinnitus.

What to Expect 
from Amplification:

A Series of Free Classes to 
Prepare You for Hearing Aid Use
(Select one of the dates for each 

class offered. Each class lasts 
approximately one hour.)

Class 1: Adjusting to 
New Hearing Aids

Tuesday, November 3 at 11:00
Wednesday, December 2 at 1:00

Class 2: Coping With 
Difficult Listening Situations
Tuesday, November 24 at 11:00
Wednesday, December 9 at 1:00

Class 3: Troubleshooting 
Hearing Aids

Tuesday, November 17 at 11:00
Wednesday, December 16 at 1:00

Discussion Leader: 
Brook Raguskus, Au.D. 

(Los Altos)
Peg Lisi, Au.D. 
(Menlo Park)

 
Please call to sign up.

(650) 941-0664 (Los Altos) or
(650) 854-1980 (Menlo Park)
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Pacific Hearing Service
Lyric Offered in Los Altos Office

call PHS Los Altos at (650) 941-0664 
to schedule a Lyric pre-qualification 
appointment.

Want to know how our patients feel 
about the Lyric?  Here is a quote from 
one of our happy Lyric wearers:

“I’ve used hearing aids for the past 
15 years. Without question the Lyric 
devices produce a clearer sound and 
are the easiest to live with. I forget that 
I have them in. They also block out my 
tinnitus day and night. ”  — Ms. K. 

We have been fitting patients with 
the Lyric device in our Menlo Park 
office since April, 2009.  The Lyric 
by InSoundTM  is an extended wear 
hearing aid that is inserted deeply 
into the ear canal by your audiologist. 
People who have been able to wear 
them successfully are thrilled with both 
the sound quality and convenience.  
Likewise, we are thrilled now that 
we are able to offer this innovative 
technology in our Los Altos office.  By 
mid-November we expect to be ready 
to go.  If you are interested, please 

Upcoming Events:
Please keep an eye out for 

these exciting events!

November 10, 11 and 12 we are 
holding a special event to introduce 
“Breakthrough Technology.”   
Representatives from Widex and 
InSound (makers of Lyric) will be 
available to demonstrate and discuss 
their newest products.  Appointments 
are necessary.  Call us today to 
schedule.  The event is being held in 
both our Los Altos and Menlo Park 
offices.

Dr. Peg Lisi’s Upcoming 
Musical Performances:

Many of you have expressed an 
interest in hearing Peg sing.  Peg will 
be performing the lead role of the 
Mother in Menotti’s opera “Amahl 
and the Night Visitors” on December 
5th and 6th with Mission City Opera 
in Santa Clara.  For tickets, call (408) 
749-7607 or visit their website at 
www.missioncityopera.org.

Peg will also be singing with the San 
Francisco Symphony Chorus in Bach’s 
Christmas Oratorio, November 27-
29th.  For ticket information, visit 
the SF Symphony website at www.
sfsymphony.org.

Attention Forum Residents!

For those of you 
living at the Forum 
in Cupertino, Pacific 
Hearing Service is 
now offering limited 
services on site at 
the Forum. Dr. Marni 
Novick is available 
the 1st and 3rd 

Wednesdays of each month. We are 
offering hearing evaluations, hearing aid 
consultations, hearing aid fittings and 
hearing aid cleaning. All services are 
by appointment only. Please call Pacific 
Hearing Service, Los Altos at (650) 941-
0664 to schedule an appointment with 
Dr. Novick. And tell your friends! 

Do You Notice Anything Different?  

From time to time patients 
tell us good stories about 
their experiences with 
hearing loss or hearing 
aids. We’d like to share 
with you such a story.     

Al is a patient of Dr. Jane 
Baxter.  He is a successful 
businessman of baby-
boomer age living in Silicon Valley 
with his wife and two daughters.  
He noticed having some difficulty 
understanding conversation at 
business meetings and realized this 
put him at a huge disadvantage.  He 
decided to have his hearing tested 
and Jane told him he has a mild, but 
significant, hearing loss.  For many 
people, such a mild loss might have 
had minimal impact on their lifestyle.  
But for Al, even the slightest loss of 
hearing meant misunderstanding 
crucial information.  He decided to 
try hearing aids, but was concerned 
about the cosmetic aspect.  After all, 
he was the boss and he didn’t want 
people to know he had difficulty 
hearing. 
 
Since his slight hearing loss made him 
a borderline candidate for hearing 
aids, Jane suggested he try a set of 
demo hearing aids.  We happened to 
have in stock a set of Widex Passion 

hearing aids that were 
appropriate for his 
hearing loss and very 
inconspicuous from a 
cosmetic point of view.  
He wore them home.

The first people he saw 
were his two daughters.  
“Notice anything different 

about me?”  he asked.  His daughters 
looked at him.  “Did you get a new 
suit?,” asked the first daughter.  “Not 
a new suit” he replied.  “Did you get a 
hair cut?” asked the second daughter. 
“Nope.”  Meanwhile, his wife was 
listening in on this conversation 
from the other room.  She noticed 
he seemed to be hearing better than 
usual.  She walked into the room and 
said, “I know.  You got hearing aids!”  
Then she looked at him, puzzled.  
She walked all the way around him, 
looking closely.  “Hmmm”, she said.  
“You didn’t get new hearing aids.  
What is it?”  Al smiled.  The hearing 
aids were so small and blended in so 
well with his hair, she did not even 
see them!  All she noticed was that he 
could hear well!

Needless to say, Al decided to 
purchase a set of Widex Passion 
hearing aids.  Sometimes hearing aids 
are less noticeable than hearing loss!
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